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MULLINS VIEW | 4 BED 4 BATH TOWNHOUSE IN MULLINS BAY

Mullins Bay is a gated community located across the road from Mullins Beach, This much sought after

development was built in 3 stages, Mullins View (Townhouse 14) was built in the third stage making it one

of the younger properties on the development. Boasting 2 communal pools and direct access to a boutique

wellness centre, Singita Wellness which offers several spa treatments, wellness classes and a new cafe!

Mullins Bay also has 24/7 security.

Mullins View is a spacious four bedroom, four bathroom villa furnished to a high standard with ocean

views from the upstairs bedrooms and terraces.  With travertine floors throughout and high end furnishings

and fixtures this villa will provide for a luxury vacation home to enjoy and rent out short term when not in

use by the owners.

The lower level consists of the air conditioned indoor living area with comfortable seating and internet TV

which leads out to the al fresco living and dining area cooled by ceiling fans & curtains.  On the other side

of the living room is the modern kitchen with high end appliances where you can indulge your inner

gourmet creativity or if you prefer have a cook come in to prepare your meals (we know some local chefs,

should you want to learn more).  Sip on cool cocktails on the wide patio or top up your tan on the luxury

sun beds on your private sun deck.  A gate leads directly from the sun deck to an extensive freeform pool

with a soothing waterfall feature, the largest of two pools that Mullins View shares exclusively with 7

other townhouses. Mullins View is one of only four that fronts onto the largest pool.

On the second level you have two bedrooms with two bathrooms and terraces for each bedroom.  On the

third level is the fourth bedroom which is the master with King bed and ensuite bathroom.   Access to the

large sun deck from here offers spectacular views.

With a great rental income already in place, you can own a holiday home and not have to worry about the

upkeep!

2,600sqft. Floor Area

Contact Emilee +1 246 230 9821 emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com for more details or to book a viewing.

More Information

Sale Price: 
$995,000 US

Amenities: 
Security gatehouse 24/7

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/for-sale
mailto:emilee@barbadosvillaservices.com


Spa and gym - all payable directly to them

Close to SpeightstownCommunal poolsWatersports on beach - all payable locally and own arrangements

with operators

Wifi throughoutAir-conditioned bedroomsBBQCable TVCD PlayerDVD playerPersonal SafeHair dryersWasher & DryerAlfresco diningPatioCeiling fansSun deck

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Bedrooms:  4

Listed:  30 May 2023
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